
 
DIRECTIONS TO STONEHOUSE ANTIQUES SALE 
 
 
FROM RTE 80 WESTBOUND: 
 
Take Exit 26 , Rte 46 WEST, Follow to the 7th light, (about 5 miles). That will be 

NAUGHRIGHT RD., (Exxon Station on left at light, Dodge/Jeep dealer on opposite 
corner). Make a left on NAUGHRIGHT and proceed ½ mile. Sale is on the left, Stone house 
with a cedar fence on road, #540. 
 
 
 

FROM RTE 80 EASTBOUND: 
 

Take Exit 19 for Hackettstown, Make a left off exit and follow for 4.3 miles to red light. 
That is RTE 46 EAST/MAIN St.. Make a left onto Rte 46/Main St and follow for .4 miles to 
the 2nd light. At that light, veer left (keeping the Sunoco gas on your right) to follow Rte 46 
EAST for an additional 3.0 Miles up a long hill. At top of hill at red light, you will make a 
right onto NAUGHRIGHT RD. and proceed ½ mile. Sale is on the left, Stone house with a 
cedar fence on road, #540. 
 
 
 

FROM RTE 206: 
 
From the South, Take Rte 206 North PAST the Rte 513 Red light at Main st 
Chester, and continue North to the next red light, (with a quick Check store at your 
left). That is Four Bridges Rd. Make that left and follow to end, one mile. At the 
end, make a left and follow to the red light. At that light, make a right and follow for 
5.3 miles to 540 Naughright Rd. Sale will be on your right. 
 
 
From the North, Take Rte 206 South to just before the Rte 80 junction. At the Rte 80 
junction, Rte 183 splits off to the left into Stanhope and Netcong. Follow Rte 183 a total of 
about 1.7 miles to the red light at Rte 46. Make a right and follow to the 7th light, (about 5 

1/2 miles). That will be NAUGHRIGHT RD., (Exxon Station on left at light, 
Chrysler Plymouth dealer on opposite corner). Make a left on NAUGHRIGHT and 
proceed ½ mile. Sale is on the left, Stone house with a cedar fence on road, #540. 
 
 
 
 
 

               SEE YOU AT THE SALE!!! 


